Every month the Market Showcase offers readers of Landscape Management a complete and up-to-date section of the products and services you're looking for. Check it out every month, or you might miss out.

For all ads under $250, payment must be received by the classified closing date. VISA, MASTERCARD, & AMERICAN EXPRESS accepted. Send to: Advantar Marketing Services, 7500 Old Oak Blvd, Cleveland, OH 44130

BOX NUMBER REPLIES: Landscape Management, LM Box #, 131 W. First St., Duluth, MN 55802

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION AND AD PLACEMENT, CONTACT: BILL SMITH, 440-891-2670, 1-800-225-4569, (ext. 670), Fax 440-826-2865, Emailbsmith@advanstar.com

The Premier Add-On Business

Holiday and Event Decorating
- Keep More Good People Year 'Round
- Utilize Trucks and Trailers
- Offset Fixed Costs
- Sell To Existing Customers
- Excellent Margins
- 125 Locations in 40 States

Purchasing Power • Name Recognition Shorter Learning Curve

1-800-687-9551
www.christmas-decor.com

FOR SALE

LANDSCAPE DESIGN KIT 34
- 48 rubber stamp symbols of trees, shrubs, plants & more
- 1/8" scale
- Stamp sizes from 1/4" to 1 1/2"$75.00 + $6.00 VISA, MasterCard, or M.O.'s shipped next day. Check! eagle shipment 3 weeks. CA add 7.79% Tax.

AMERICAN STAMP CO
Fax (302) 609-429-0999
P.O. Box 319

INSTANT 5 PAGES OF STAMP INFO. Call FROM YOUR FAX.

FOR DETAILS CONTACT
Joe Gilliam
440-891-2773

Place your ad today!

FOR SALE

NEW!
- Uhf 460 • Vhf 150 • Low Band
- 5 Watt / High Power
- Programmed To YOUR System!
- [Compatible w/Other Systems]

"Talk to anybody from anywhere on the course or job!"

Hand Holders from $262.00 Mobiles from $259.00

- Full Year Warranty-

CALL 800-231-0103

SAVE!

40 x 60 x 12
$7,523

Build It Yourself And Save -10,000 Sizes, All Booth-Together All Steel Buildings. Call Today For A Price Quote And A Brochure.

HERITAGE BUILDING SYSTEMS
800-643-5555
www.metalbldg.com

FOR SALE

- Full Year Warranty-

FOR DETAILS CONTACT
Joe Gilliam
440-891-2773

Need Workers Next Year?
Seasonal H2-B workers from Mexico.
If you have a seasonal need (up to 9 months) for workers for landscape maintenance, installation or general labor, we can help you get "H2-B" workers from Mexico who can only work for you. This process takes a minimum of 120 days, plus 30 days to complete your paperwork for filing, so you must start now for next season. These reliable workers can solve your labor problems from now on.

Call Bob Wingfield, (214)634-0500.

BRANCH MANAGER

Industry leader, award winning, full service firm in Chicago western suburbs seeks aggressive sales and client-oriented individual to be accountable for a multi-million dollar growing branch operation and be part of the senior management team. Responsibilities include sales growth, budgets, estimating, bidding contracts, quality control, training and staff development, motivating sales staff, client interaction, operations management, and branch profitability. Horticulture/Business degree or similar a must, along with working knowledge of all grounds maintenance operations and proven leadership and sales record. This is an excellent career opportunity for an energetic, goals oriented, proven leader with excellent interpersonal and communication skills with possibilities for advancement to manage multiple branches within the Chicago Market. We offer excellent salary and benefits package (including a very impressive pay for performance incentive program, car allowances, health insurance, 401k and more.) To join an aggressively growing firm and for immediate confidential consideration, call/fax/or mail resume to:

TANDEM LANDSCAPE COMPANY
Fax (630) 232-6370
33W480 Fabyan Parkway, Suite 101
West Chicago, Illinois 60185

An EEO/ADA/Drug-Free Workplace Employer

Landscape/Golf Course Operations
INSTRUCTOR

-Indian River Community College-
Fort Pierce, Florida

Bachelor's degree required; Master's degree preferred. Requirements: Documented experience in golf course or landscape operations including mechanical, technical, and marketing skills; prior teaching experience, proven record of successful project/program development, knowledge of certification process leading to irrigation and pest control; experience in landscape design. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. Interested applicants should contact (561) 462-4806 to request job description and employment application.

As EEO/ADA/Drug-Free Workplace Employer